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Hello Everyone, 

Easter is HERE and as I write this newsletter about all the 

wonderful things you have been doing it is a glorious Good 

Friday morning! Lent will be over for another year on 

SUNDAY,when we will celebrate the joy of Easter and the 

HOPE that it brings for all our tomorrows. I was listening to a 

very wise and wonderful man on the news this morning; he will 

be 100 years old on the 30th April and he is trying to run 100 times, bit by bit, up and 

down his drive! WOW! What an achievement! He was asked for some words of 

wisdom by the news presenters and he said, ‘However today is (and he hoped it was 

GOOD), tomorrow will always be better!’ What a lovely philosophy!  

I really do hope you all have a wonderful Easter weekend; that you have great fun 

staying at home with your family and lots of chocolate!! I would love to see some 

pictures of all the Eastery things you get up to, especially any Easer Bonnets you 

have created or Easter BBQs you have, just send them, if you can, to 

head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk 

I hope you’ve been out in the garden enjoying the weather… maybe planting seeds, 

growing vegetables, playing on your slide or swing, helping with the weeding; why 

not let me know, I’d love to hear from you all! 

 

 

 

 

 

AND 

PLEASE STAY AT HOME & STAY SAFE! 
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So… our awards this week… (Year 5 because you are doing a 2 week project Miss 

Salter is saving your awards but wants to wish you all a very Happy Easter!) 

Happy Birthdays this week to- 

• Ruben who was 6 on Monday 

• Josh H who was 9 last Monday 

• Phoebe P who is 4 today 

• Benjamin who is 6 today 

• Tye who is 7 on Easter Sunday 

• Pheobe L who is 11 on Easter Sunday 

Congratulations and ‘Happy Birthday’ to you all! 

 

Stars of The Week 

Year 6 Daniel R for his plastic Pot Plant Project (difficult to say!) Photo needed 
please Daniel!! And for continuing with all his literacy efforts, which hopefully also 
include not stating a sentence with ‘AND!’ 
 
Year 4 Olivia S - for contributing over 3,000 points towards our times tables battles 
this week!  
 
Year 3 -Holly for such a good start to her Roman project; keep going Holly, it’s going 
to be fab! 
 
Year 2- Spencer M for great home learning, great perseverance and great outcomes! 
 
Year 1 Hannah for some fantastic dinosaur research. 

Early Years- Allanah for fabulous, creative learning all about The Hungary Caterpillar 

Marshall for learning in so many different ways with Mummy… well done Mummy! 

Maths Awards 

EYs Toby for all his great maths work on Education City… Well Done You! 

Year 1- Amaiya for adding and subtracting 10 from 2-digit numbers and 

counting in 5s and 10s. 

Year 3- Spencer for continued effort and commitment to TT Rockstars 

Year 4 Deme for working really hard at learning to tell the time. 
 
Year 6- Ellis for deciding to tackle algebra all by himself (very brave!) 
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Gold Awards  

Lily E- for all her effort with learning and for a brilliant poster supporting the NHS 

Joshua T- Mummy and Daddy report that he 

has been running a mile every day and has now gone over half marathon distance.  

So proud of his perseverance!" 

Austin for working really creatively at his home learning and including his little 

brother and sister in all he is doing. A teacher in the making!! 

Niamh- for working hard at her Easter maths bingo challenge. 
 
JJ- for completing 6 Easter maths bingo challenges and practicing telling the time. 
 
Ella- for commitment to times tables rock stars this week. 
 
Daya- for commitment to Education City this week practicing telling the time on an 
analogue clock.  
 
Sydney S- for finding out some amazing historical fact for her project. 
 
Poppy for keeping going with independent home learning and for being mature 
enough to realise that Mum working as a nurse means that Mum is unable to help 
her as much as Mum would like to. 
 
Natasha for excellent effort with all her homework last term; some great learning 
going on there! 
 

Special Awards 

Jack and Maebelle- Mummy and Daddy are so proud of you, coming into 
school for our Key Worker care without any worries. They want to THANK 
YOU for being so FABULOUS! And so do we!!! 
 
Bobby K for supporting his Mummy to do her NHS role. Mummy says 
‘THANK YOU!’ You are doing the most hours in school and you never complain, we 
want to say THANK YOU to, you help so many children settle in when they are a 
little unsure. 
  
Alexander- An excellent drawing of an Indoraptor; he 
was, quite rightly, very proud of it; so would I have been! 
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I hope you’ve enjoyed our 3rd Easter Praise Assembly. I’m missing you all, very 

much, but will email again with next week’s Praise Assembly; remember to send in 

your work to your teachers and parents… anything special you can always send 

directly to me, head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk.  

 

I wish you all a very HAPPY SPECIAL EASTER, it will be one we remember for a 

long time! Stay well and safe until next week… 

Caroline Unitt  
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